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‘Nightshift’ Animation01
Animation created during my internship at Ticktockrobot Animation Studio in Brighton. I used Adobe After Effects as directed by Simon Armstrong (art director). My job 
was to create the time composition and animate all the characters and the entire background. Artwork made by Graham Carter.



‘Alope’ Animation02
This production was created as course work. It is a frame by frame hand drawn animation for a bumper. I present here myself as a soul who desires to be set free and 
create beauty. Inspired by sculpture Nike of Samothrace from Louvere.



‘Abnoba’ Degree Project03
Interactive projection for Fulldome (Digital Planetarium Screen). Plant forests in Britain. Use Leap Motion in Unity5 to fligh over, while the trees are growing back on land. 
Created in Unity5 with interactivity through Leap Motion. 



Character design for Disney Channel04
‘Oskar the Otter’ is a character I createdfor Disney Junior Channel for my access day when applying for a placement in Disney TV. This brave animal took a lot of applause 
on my presentation. Little Oscar always dreamed of being a race driver, he overcomes his fears and can make you giggle. Inspired by my husband and otters from Long-
leat.



ThreeD Art for the Live Data Visualisation05
Team work to create an energy production and consumption visualisation. Interactivity by Leap Motion, projection in mirror dome. I have created those visualisations of 
the data in Cinema 4D. 



Personal projects 06
I create character concept art as my personal project. Inspiration for them are books and imagination. 



Personal projects 07



Interactive website with jQuery animate 08
This website design is a map of the city that you can drive arround. The blue car drives everywhere you click . It is fun and very engaging. Pop-up content can open with 
information, photos, video or a little canvas game. To achieve this look I combined vector graphic with a hnd drawn icons. 



On-line Flash game ‘Prevent the Education’09
Written in Action Script3 and designed in Flash. Throw rise on those who are trying to get to a school building. The longer you hold the ‘space’ bar, the further you throw. 
Head Master is the slowest, cat is the quickest. You have five levels to prevent the classes start.



Marcin Brzozowski album covers for digital use10
Vision like from a dream for ambient piano music. Design was inspired by his music. Those covers helped to sell Brzozowski’s music and the artist shortly got very popular 
in jazz music circles. Soon after this he got contracts  for television commercials like for example LIdl Ireland television campaign.  



Adobe Illustrator to HTML5 Canvas animation11
This is my new project for the web. Animation advertisement in HTML5 Canvas. Project entirely created in Adobe Illustrator with a plug-in that allowes to export a project 
directly as a HTML document with .js and pictures with it.  I have learned a tiny but very smart scripting language that is typed in a layer table next to each object. 


